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Abstract 
The next generation of Electron Cyclotron Resonance 

Ion Sources (ECRISs) will operate with higher magnetic 
fields and higher heating frequencies than those currently 
in use. Constructing a min-B configuration with higher 
confining fields is the prerequisite for this next generation 
of sources. There are three leading candidates for super-
conducting magnet structures in future ECRISs: a Mixed 
Axial and Radial field System (MARS) that merges the 
sextupole racetrack coils and segmented end-solenoids into 
an exotic closed-loop-coil; a classical structure of Sextu-
pole-In-Solenoids; and a non-classical structure of Sole-
noids-In-Sextupole. Focusing on efficient magnetic field 
generation, this article briefly reviews the advantages and 
disadvantages of each of these magnet structures. Though 
Sext-In-Sol and Sol-In-Sext magnetic structures using 
NbTi conductor have been proven in current ECRISs, there 
are still rooms for improvements of these magnet structures. 
Potential optimizations to these existing magnet structures, 
such as using a non-conventional sextupole magnet con-
sisting of either V-bend or skew coils, are discussed. The 
development status of a MARS NbTi magnet for a new 
ECRIS at LBNL will be also presented. 

INTRODUCTION 
Geller's scaling laws [1] predict that ECRIS performance 

will improve with magnetic fields and heating frequencies. 
This is the most effective path as demonstrated by the suc-
cessful ECRIS developments in the past decades, espe-
cially the great achievements of the 3rd generation NbTi-
magnet-based ECRISs [2-7]. Future operations with even 
higher magnetic fields require superconducting magnet 
systems capable of generating higher strength min-B fields 
(B > 4 T) for operations at frequency f > 28 GHz. Presently 
there is a novel magnet system under development at 
LBNL, MARS (Mixed Axial and Radial field System), 
which merges a sextupole and two segmented end sole-
noids into a closed-loop-coil to efficiently generate a high 
strength min-B configuration. This structure is unique in 
that its closed-loop-coil generates not only the high radial 
field but also contributes substantially to the axial field. 
Once the MARS magnet structure has been successfully 
developed, it will play an important role in constructing fu-
ture high-field ECRISs utilizing either NbTi or Nb3Sn 
magnets [8, 9]. This new magnet structure, along with the 
existing classical Sextupole-In-Solenoids (Sext-In-Sol) 
and the non-classical structure of Solenoids-In-Sextupole 
(Sol-In-Sext), shown in Fig. 1, will provide three base 
magnet systems for constructing future ECRISs. Table 1 
lists the advantages and disadvantages of each of these 

structures. MARS’ closed-loop-coil with its minimized 
forces on coils stands out as the magnet choice that har-
nesses the advantages but avoids the disadvantages of the 
two existing magnet structures. However, a price is paid in 
increased complexity in coil winding and the magnet cry-
ostat, in which hexagonally-shaped warm bore and inner 
thermal shield are required to match the MARS cold mass 
[9].  

 

Table 1: Comparison of the Three Potential Magnet Sys-
tems for Future ECRISs 

System Advantages Disadvantages 

a) 

Sext-In-Sol

 

Better utilization of the 
radial field  

(~ 50%)* 

Bulkier magnet 
and cryostat, 
higher and 
complex inter-
action forces 

b) 

Sext-In-Sol

Lower and simpler inter-
action forces, smaller 
magnet and cryostat, sim-
pler fabrication, lower 
cost. 

Inefficient utili-
zation of the ra-
dial field  

(~ 34%)* 

c) 

MARS 

Least and simplest inter-
action forces, uses sub-
stantially less conductor, 
smallest magnet and cryo-
stat, 

Best utilization of the ra-
dial field (~ 67%)*  

Complex fabri-
cation of the 
closed-loop 
coil, slightly 
complex cryo-
stat. 

*: Defined as square of the ratio of the plasma 
chamber inner radius Rc over the smallest inner 
radius Rs of the sextupole coil: (Rc/Rs)2. 

 
The shortcoming of existing designs comes when look-

ing toward the future with ECRIS operation at or above 
45 GHz. For conventional operation of these sources at 
45 GHz frequency, the required axial fields (6.5 and 3.3 T 
for injection and extraction) and radial fields (3.3 T at the 
wall) are shown in Figs. 2(a) and 2(b), respectively. The 
question arises as to whether there is any room to increase 
the magnetic field generation efficiency, where better effi-
ciency would mean achieving the required fields with the 
lower total coil excitations CE = LI (wire length x current). 
A reduced coil excitation should lead to lower magnetic 
forces, system stored energy, conductor loading and 
smaller superconductor volume resulting in reduction of 
overall magnet size. Field calculations with TOSCA indi-
cate that there are optimizations that can be made to the 
current structures, and they are presented below.  

 ___________________________________________  
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           a) Sext-In-Sol              b) Sol-In-Sext                                      c) MARS 

Figure 1: Schematic layout of the three possible magnet systems for future higher-field ECRISs. 

 

 
Figure 2: The axial (a) and radial (b) field profiles needed
for an ECRIS to operate up to 45 GHz. 

A SOL-IN-SEXT MAGNET WITH A 
SKEWED SEXTUPOLE  

 SECRAL, the first ECR ion source built with a Sol-In-
Sext NbTi magnet, operates up to 24 GHz and has pro-
duced a number of CW beam records, validating the Sol-
In-Sext magnet structure [10]. In order to generate the
magnetic fields needed for operations up to 45 GHz, a
straightforward path would be to simply replace the NbTi
conductors by Nb3Sn. Calculations show that this simple 
replacement would lead to maximum fields of 12.4 T on
both the symmetric sextupole and the injection coils. Such 
high fields on the conductors are acceptable with the use of
the very high Jc Nb3Sn conductors, such as the Oxford In-
struments Rod Restack Process (RRP) and the Brucker
Powder in Tube (PIT). However the magnet performance
can be significantly improved with a number of modifica-
tions to this magnet structure. 

As schematically shown in Fig. 3, a magnetic structure
here-to-fore referred to as a Skewed Sol-In-Sext design,

would reduce magnetic fields on coils through the follow-
ing modifications relative to the SECRAL parameters: 

• Center section of the sextuple magnet skewed to 
lower the maximum field on the solenoids; 

• Length of the magnet increased from 725 to 750 mm;
• Thickness of the sextupole reduced from 72 to 

52 mm; 
• Inner radii of the injection and extraction solenoids in

creased 3 mm, from 90 to 93 mm; 
• Injection solenoid divided into two coils (1 and 2) to 

lower the loading; 
• Plasma chamber radius R increased from 63 to 

68 mm by slightly optimizing the cryostat to gain a 2 
mm radial extra spacing; 

• Sextupole, injection and extraction coils operate at 
higher current densities. 

 

Figure 3: Layout of a Skewed Sol-In-Sext magnet con-
structed with an asymmetric sextupole and injection sole-
noid mechanically split (1 and 2) for reducing the maxi-
mum fields on the coil conductors. 

 
Table 2 summarizes and compares the main parameters 

of the two magnet structures for generating the same min-
B field for 45 GHz operations. The advantages of the 
Skewed Sol-In-Sext magnet can be easily seen and are 
listed below:  

• Lower maximum fields on the coil conductors lead to 
thinner/smaller coils operating at higher currents for 
about the same and lower loading;  

• Substantially lower system stored energy could help 
mitigating the quench heating somewhat in the cold 
mass with less LHe consumption; 
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• Greatly reduced the superconducting wire cost. If
built with the same conductor wire the Skewed Sol-
In-Sext uses only about ~ 60% of that would be
needed for a conventional Sol-In-Sext magnet. 

The primary drawback of the Skewed Sol-In-Sext is the 
requirement of two set of winding fixtures for the asym-
metric sextupole coils instead of one set for the symmetric
sextupole coils. Nevertheless, such an optimization to the
Sol-In-Sext magnet would provide an option to a next gen-
eration ECRIS to be built with the Sol-In-Sext magnet
structure. 

 

Table 2: Sole-In-Sext Magnet System Variations 

 Skewed       
Sol-In-Sext 

SECRAL      
Sol-In-Sext 

Magnet Length (mm) 750 725 

Thickness (mm) of the 
sextupole coil  52 72 

Designed plasma 
chamber ID R (mm) 136 126 

ID/OD (mm) of the In-
jection Solenoid  186/210 180/210 

Designed engineer cur-
rent density je (A/mm2) 
in Sext & Injection 1/2 
coils 

285/600/500 250/450 

Peak fields on conduc-
tor: Sext & Injection 
1/2 coils (T) 

11.8/9.2/10.0 12.4/12.4 

Loading Factor (%) on 
OST M grade conduc-
tor Sext & Injection 1/2 
coils* 

75/75/75 76/85 

System Stored E (MJ) 1.0 1.7 

*: 70% of bare wire packing assumed. 
 

A SEXT-IN-SOL MAGNET WITH         
A V-BEND SEXTUPOLE  

The Sext-In-Sol magnet structure was the first supercon-
ducting magnet structure used in an ECRIS and remains
the most commonly used in the most recent (3rd) generation
sources. It is built with a sextupole consisting of six coils 
assembled into an arched circle which, in conjunction with
a circular plasma chamber, leads to ~ 50% utilization of the
generated radial field in most of the sources. The disad-
vantage of this well-proven structure is the very complex
and strong interaction forces require a fairly bulky magnet
footprint and cryostat. Like the Sol-In-Sext structure there
is room for further improvement. 

A Sext-In-Sol structure using Nb3Sn coils along with an 
arched sextupole to generate a min-B field for operations 
up to 45 GHz, named FECRAL, is under a joint engineer-
ing study at LBNL and IMP/CAS, China. The magnet
structure of FECRAL is a slight variation of that designed

for a 4th generation ECRIS for operations up to 56 GHz 
[11]. A possible optimization to this classical magnet sys-
tem is to replace the arched sextupole with a hexagonally-
shaped sextupole consisting of six “V-bend” coils. Figure 
4 shows a V-bend Sext-In-Sol magnet constructed with a 
sextupole consists of six azimuthally V-shaped track coils 
and a mechanically split injection solenoid for slightly re-
duced maximum fields on the coil conductors. Using a 
hexagonal plasma chamber to match the sextupole shape, 
radial field utilization could equal that of MARS (~ 65%) 
with its hexagonal chamber. However, a distinct difference 
between this structure and MARS is the V-bend sextupole 
contributes nothing to the axial field which requires more 
of the solenoids for this structure. 

Table 3 summarizes and compares the main parameters 
of the V-bend and the preliminarily designed (FECRAL) 
arched Sext-In-Sol magnets. With generation of the needed 
maximum radial field ≥ 3.2 T at the chamber inner surface, 
the major radius of 82 mm of the hexagonal plasma cham-
ber is about 10% larger than the designed 75 mm for the 
arched sextupole, though the excitation of the V-bend sex-
tupole is only ~ 85% of the arched sextupole. The overall 
footprints of the V-bend and arched magnets are essentially 
the same, but the V-bend sextupole operates at substantial 
lower current leading to lower maximum fields on the sex-
tupole coils and greatly reduced conductor loading: a very 
preferable merit for magnetic field generation. The rela-
tively low coil loading factors when using bronze (< 80% ) 
given in Table 3 for both the sextupole and injection sole-
noid coils indicate that a V-bend magnet could be built with 
this wire, while the arched magnet would need to be built 
with Oxford Instruments’ M-grade or higher grades of 
wires.  

 

 

Figure 4: Schematic assembly of a V-Bend Sext-In-Sol 
magnet in which the sextupole constructed with six azi-
muthally V-shaped coils reduce the maximum fields on the 
coils. A hexagonal plasma chamber is to be used to match 
the shape of sextupole for better radial field utilization ef-
ficiency. 

The fabrication complexity of a V-bend and an arched 
sextupole coil may vary slightly, but the coil clamping will 
differ substantially due to the geometric variation of the 
sextupoles. The issues of different coil clamping schemes 
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need be addressed by stress analyses to come up better so-
lutions in the actual developments.  

Table 3: Sext-In-Sol Magnet Variations 

 
V-bend       

Arched*  
(FECRAL) 

Total Magnet Length (mm) 940 947 

Thickness (mm) of the sex-
tupole coil 35 26 

Designed max. plasma 
chamber radius R (mm) 82 75 

ID/OD (mm) of the Injec-
tion Solenoid  340/410 310/372 

Designed engineer current 
density je (A/mm2) in 
Sext/Injection coils  230/290 440/320 

Peak fields on conductor 
Sext/Injection coils (T) 9.4/9.5 10.8/9.5 

Loading Factor (%) 
Sext/Injection coils**        
on Bronze conductor or     
OST M-grade conductor  

72/77         
60/63 

98/80   
78/65 

System Stored Energy (MJ) 1.17 1.15 

*: Based on its preliminary design layout. 
**: 70% of bare wire packing assumed.  

 

STATUS OF MARS COIL PROTOTYPING 
To develop the winding techniques and fixtures for fab-

ricating the MARS closed-loop coil, a test winding is un-
derway at LBNL using copper wire of about the same size 
as the intended Oxford Instruments NbTi wire for the 
MARS-D’s magnet [9]. The dimensions of the prototyped 
copper coil are about the same except the thickness is ~ 1/3 
of the designed coil. Figure 5 shows the completed proto-
type copper coil with 396 turns wound while 420 turns 
were expected for a perfect winding. To get a feel of the 
agreement of the field strength and profile of the fabricated 
coil to the designed, a field mapping was conducted by en-
ergizing the copper coil with current of 1.00 A. Figure 6a 
and 6b show the measured axial and radial field profiles in 
comparison to the TOSCA calculations. Because of the 
complexity to completely simulate the coil-end winding 
layers that alternatively spread over a 112 mm width com-
pared to the 92 mm width of the straight bars, the simulated 
coil end is simplified to three sections with two air gaps of 
1.0 cm each in between. It is convincible that this simpli-
fied simulation has under estimated ~ 2% of the axial peak 
fields and overestimated ~ 3-4% of the center field, respec-
tively as shown in Fig. 6a. In the radial field profile the 
discrepancy of the average measured Br peak field is 
merely ≤ 1.0 % to the calculation. It is reasonable to say 
that the overall measurement agrees very well with the cal-
culation and has demonstrated the field tomography of the 
MARS closed-loop-coil. 

 

Figure 5: The wound prototype closed-loop copper coil in 
its winding fixture prior to field mapping. 
 

 
 

 
Figure 6: a. The measured axial field profile (red dia-
monds) of the prototype copper coil in comparison to the 
TOSCA calculation; b. The measured central radial field 
profile (red dots) at R = 10.3 cm in comparison to the cal-
culation. 

SUMMARY 

The possible optimizations of magnet coil layout pre-
sented above, which can be further refined, have shown 
that there is still room for further improving the magnet 
design for ECRISs. The key enhancement comes essen-
tially from converting the generated radial fields into the 
effective fields inside the ECRIS plasma chamber, i.e. in-
creasing the utilization efficiency of the generated mag-
netic fields. For a given min-B configuration, the enhanced 
utilization of the generated fields leads to lower the maxi-
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mum fields on the superconductors and loading, very pref-
erable features for constructing a high field superconduct-
ing magnet system. 

The field mapping of the prototype copper coil has 
demonstrated excellent agreement with the designed field 
profiles and the completion of the coil winding has demon-
strated the techniques needed for fabricating an exotic-
shape coil for a MARS magnet system. These accomplish-
ments have further demonstrated the feasibility of a NbTi 
MARS-magnet-based 3rd generation ECRIS: MARS-D [9]. 
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